This paper describes a computational model for deriving a dccninposition of ob.jccls from laser raigefinder data. Thc process aims tn produce a set nl'parts defined by cnmpaclness and smoothness of surface connectivity. Kelying on a general decnmpnsition rule. any kind of objects made up of free-form surfaces arc partitioned. A rnbust method to partition thc object based (in Markov Kandom Pields (MRP). which allows to incorporate prior lalowledge, is presented. S h a p index and curvcdncss descriptors along with discontinuity and concavity distributions are introduced to classify region labels correctly. hi addition. a novel way to classify the shape of a surface is propsed resulting in a better distinction of concave, convex and saddle shapes. To achieve a reliable classification a multi-scale method provides a stable estimation of the shape index.
INTRODUCTION
linage segmentation is an important early vision task to group pixels with similar characteristic into homogeneous regions. Many high level processing tasks (object recognition, sur-. face representation using volumetric models for example)
are based on such a preprocessed image. Descriptions extracted by a system must reflect the characteristics of the environment. This paper is about computing such a description in 3D range data.
Seginentation of range images has been addressed by many researchers e.g. [1, 2] . Measurements are used to segment a depth map into surface patches which are either planar or curved and which are described formally by a function. These methods are restricted to process mainly CAD (Computer Aided Design) models. The recognition of complex objects in a cluttered scene without a feature extraction or segmentation step is presented by Johnson 131 who proposed a template matching procedure using spin images.
Charvis et. al.
[4] proposed point signatures for describing the local shape around a point. Both methods aim to extract local shape templates for every point on the model. Unfortunately, the methods described above cannot he used 0-7803-8554-3/04/$20.00 02004 E E E to extract a more generic description of an nbject. This is a significant step which needs be carried nut focusing on object classilication among nther things.
Psychological studies have shown an underlying regularity nfpart rccognition 151. A partitioning rule on the basis (if the Tramversalily Regularity divides an nbjcct into its constituent pans along all contours 0 1 concave discontinuity of the taigent plane. The process described in our paper aims to prnduce a set of parts generated by a generic partitioning rule. The extraction o f discontinuities does not always deliver a continuous or even closed boundary. Thus, boundary organization is needed to link spare discontinuity points. A problem is whether a putative point is labeled as boundary or dismissed due to noise in the image which often leads to misclassification of region labels. The approach proposcd in this paper assigns a feature vector taking a shape index and curvedness estimation into account. The combination of both ensures compactness, smoothness and convexity of surface connectivity. A Markov Random Field (MRF) is used to incorporate spatial interaction as well as to to estimate slow spatial variations of the feature characteristic of the image. The paper is structured along the computational steps that define the procedure for decomposing ai object from sensor data. In Section 2, a mathematical formulation is defined to decompose a scene. A novel computation method is presented for consistent shape index estimation. Furthermore, the spatial interaction of shape index and curvedness components of the feature vector is decrihed.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
The decomposition scheme extracts convex constituent parts of P I object based on the local shape information. A quantitative measurement of the shape of a surface at a point s is the shape index Sr(s) and the curvedness C ( s ) . According to Koenderink's definition of the shape index 161 and its adopted version 171 nine shape categories S = {Si, ..., S g } are distinguished. The shape index provides a continous gradation between salient shapes such a? convex, saddle and concave types. The curvedness is a measure of the scale or the amount of curvature of a region
Multiscale Shape Index Segmentation
The computation of the shape index which is based 011 the cnrvaiures of a surface, requires the estimation of a local quadric surface function at point s [8] . Shape Uidex cstiniation on real range images is a difficult task because of the effect of noise and outliers. In order to overcome these issues a multiscale method [9] has been adnpted to prnvide a robust method for a correct classification of the shape.
A multi-scale Markov random field (MSKF) is used. hierarchically ordered from the coarsest to finest level. The random variable fields are denoted by : c~(~) at sca1e.n. where 'IL = 0 is the innst detailed. They represent the estimated shape index labels h r each layer. The observed image is given by g". 111 a stochastic image model two different ram dnm prncesses are defined. There is first I I emission process. which takes thc point's actual value intn account. A stochastic eniission model defines the probabilites ti)r each point. A gaussian process is used to model the data related process. The initialization parameters are retrieved frnm the shap: index characteristic. This data related term prnvides the evidence ol the estimation. Thus, the likelihoods are calculated recursively. The emission probability is defined by
The second process establishes homogenous regions. The Using Bayes rule the probabilities are inverted to (2) The posterior probability is maximized over the set of possible values for z ?~) .
The transition probabilities P(~f(")Iz.~~~~)j introduce additional prior knowledge of the relationships between shape index classes over the overlapping pixel at the coarser scale.
It assumes if there is certain shape class at coanc scale then with probability 0 the same region typc is present at the finer scale. The parameter 0 was set to 0.8.
Deaimpiisition based un Shape Index and Curvedness
A cornmoii apprnach to intrnduce spatial interactim is to model a scene :c by a Markov random licld (MKF). It is well known that an MRF is Gibhs distributed (I-lammerslcyClifford theorem [IO] ). I-lcnce ils probability density P(:cs) is givcii by a Gihhs distrihntim with the normalization constant Z and the energy lunctinn
U ( : c s ) .
According to the Bayes rule. the posterior probability is computed by using the lollowing formulation where P(ysl.rxj is the likelihood function of z for the observation y. The maximum a posteriori (MAP) estimate is equivalently found by minimizing the posterior energy
The decomposition rule reflects the idea of splitting objects into their constituent parts along concave discontinuities which results in a set of surfaces of similar shape characteristic. Thus, the feature vector is made up of two cotnponents (shape index and curvedness) to model the local surface. The observation 9," is initialized with the model estimates of section 2.1. is centered at each site s. The estimation process takes place within the window. By changing the window size from large to small, the final segmentation will he govcnicd by local features.
U(%lYS, P).
The prior energy term consists of three terms: a convexity term a spatial continuity and ai edge discontinuity term.
where Cl is set of pair-site cliques in a X-neighborhood. Accnrding to the dccornposition N I~. objects are represented by convex surlaccs. In order to facilitate the extraction of convexity a single-site term is introduced to help minimize the nuinher of concave regions. [13] .
Based on the energy terms above, a posteriori energy is defined a s
The distortion szs describes the compactness of a region x . and T is the tolerated distortion constraint. It is a global parameter which keeps region compact and reduces misclassification of region labels due to outliers.
The energy term U(%,) is minimized with a local energy minimization method based on highest confidence first (HCF) ~141.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The pcrformance of the algorithm is evaluated on a set of plastic models. All data are collected from a range scantier with a registered color itnage. Figure 1 shows the decompositioii result of Wmnie the Pooh. As can be seen the head is decomposed into several parts, which is correct since the cheeks, the nose and other parts have different shapes. The beak of the h i d in Figure 2 is subdivided into two parts. It is not iinmcdiately ohvious since the boundary along those pans is not a real concavity, hut considering local distributions using an adaptive estimation, classilks saddle points correctly aid along with the curvedness information a propcr shape rnodcl is derived. Figure 3 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
A new method is developed to decompose an object based on concave contours. Furthermore, a robust shape index estimation based on a multi-scale Markov random field allows to integrate stable classification of concavities along with range edge discontinuities into the decomposition framework. Using an adaptive model, shape models are more accurate near concave boundaries. The results are encouraging and will he further validated. bitegrating a volumetric model estimation for decomposed regions will be the next step to get a high-level description.
